
A. BIG CONVERT.

Col. Geo. R. Wendling on the
Tariff.

HE IS A DEMOCRAT NOW.

He Scores the Advocates of High

Tariff and Pleads forCleveland
and Reform.

Agreat many people in this city will
remember Hon. George R. Wendling,
the eloquent lecturer who Bpoke at the
Academy of Music several times last
winter. His discourses on several occa-
sions betrayed, in spite of his better
judgment, his strong sympathy for the
Republican party. But Tariff Reform
has been too much for this intelligent
lecturer, and he is out pleading for
Cleveland, Thurman and Reform. At
Shelbyville, 111., recently he made a
great speech, which the St. Louis Re-
puldic published. Parts of it here fol-
low:

The Republic introduces the speech in
a short explanatory paragraph :

The Hon. George R. Wendling, the
widelyknown lecturer, spoke to-day at
a great meeting at Shelbyville, 111., his
home. He has taken no part in politics
for some years, and although invited by
Colonel Brice, of the National Democratic
Committee, aud also by the State Central
Committee of Illinois, to enter the cam-
paign, he declined. He consented to
make one speech here, and the announce-
ment attracted wide attention and an
immense audience. Mr. Wendling has
a very large correspondence with men of
all parties in almost every portion of the
country, and he expresses without re-
serve the opinion that Cleveland will be
re-elected and that Palmer will carry Illi-
nois. He willspeak ag in November 3d,
either here or in Chicago. Mr. Wendling
spoke as follows:

My Friends ?There are things about
the Republican party that Ilike. Ilove
the name and fame of Lincoln. You
cannot call the roll of the great men of
modern times the whole world over and
omit the name of Lincoln. He loved his
country, he loved mankind, and from
the highest station on earth he went up
to his God with the manacles of 4,000,-
--000 slaves as an offering. Ilike Grant.
He was simple, direct, magnanimous.
He was one of the invincible warriors of
the world, and along with Sheridan,
Stonewall Jackson and Thomas, he
made the American soldier immortal.
1 like Roscoe Conkling. I like his
fathomless contempt for trickery. Ilike
him because of his immaculate integrity.
Ilike him because he hated a dishonest
politician, and because he scorned the
rings and the master of the rings. They
killed him, but he will outlive them all.
Imperious and autocratic he was no
doubt, but it was the imperiousnees of a
large man, the autocracy of an honest
one.

Whatever they call him, what care [,
Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat?one

Who can rule and dare not lie.
And I like the prtriotic spirit of the

old Republican party when it loved the
Union. Ilike its catholic spirit when it
stood the champion of the downtrodden
against oppression, of the poor against
monopolists, and for the whole country
against a section. No American need
be ashamed to have stood with Lincoln
and Seward, with Chase and Sumner,
with Carl Sebum and Fessenden, with
Lyman Trumbull and John M. Palmer
and say "Iwas a Republican."

But within even the short span of my
life Ihave seen Presbyterians become
Unitarians and turn their backs on John
Calvin. Ihave seen Methodists forget
John Wesley and become free thinkers. I
have seen Roman Catholics become Uni-
versalists, and Ihave seen Episcopalians
and Baptists become infidels. So, too,
have Iseen seen a convention of Repub-
lican politicians, led by Foraker, Miller,
Alger and other names almost unknown
to the Republican masses, nominate a
genteel and shrewd corporation lawyerfor
President on a platform which belies the
convictions ofthree-fourths ofthe Repub-
lican party. Itis a falsehood tosay that
Republican voters would prefer untaxed
whiskey to a low tariff. Republican
leaders at Chicago belied their followers
and betrayed them when they pledged
the Republican party to remove the tax
from whisky and tobacco rather than
lower other Federal taxes. That pledge
was adroitly won by the manipulations
of millionaire monopolists. It was not
and is not the voice of that great body of
moral and respectable men who made
the Republican party a thing of power
and influence.

Nevertheless, the pledge has been
solemnly made. Therefore, I must fol-
low these latter-day politicians, who,
twenty-three years after the war, pledge
a party offive million voters to war taxes
in time of peace, even at the expense of
untaxed whisky, or I must vote for
Grover Cleveland.
Ibelong to no party in the senee that

lam for my party right or wrong. My
party must go my way on a paramount
question or we will not go together. No
politician, no convention, no administra-
tion shall ever have a mortgage on
my heart and brain. To God, to my
own conscience and to my own
sense of patriotic duty do I ftand
amenable for my use of the freeman's
priceless weapon, the ballot. No man
but a coward or a beggar for party favors
fears a party lash. That is one reason
why Irespect Clinton Fiske and Gover-
nor St. John and the Prohibitionists
at large. Whether right or wrong, thty
are not cowards. They are sagacious,
too, end know their secret enemy.
A wise and a brave fight they
are making for the downfall of
the Republican leaders, for with
the power of those leaders broken, the
pent-up moral forces in the Republican
party will have free play, seek new
allies, and do the world some good again.
Ican have no fui.ther parley with a Pro-
hibitionist in this campaign than to tell
him that Iagree with him that the Re-
publican politician is the chief obstacle
now to more than one great reform.
With that politician out of the way, the
field is clear for another and a diffeient
struggle.

lam for Grover Cleveland. lam for
him, not because he is a Democrat, nor
because he is the nominee of the St.
Louis Convention, but because he is as
unselfish and devoted a patriot as
Abraham Lincoln, as sagacious a politi-
cian as William H. Seward, as simple and
unpretentious as Ulysses S. Grant,
as incorruptible as Roscoe Conk-
ling, and because he combined
all those shining qualities with the iron
will and the iron nerve of Andrew Jack-
son and took by the throat the greatest
enemy to human labor and human free-
dom that the world has known since
human slavery went down before the
emancipation proclamation. Ihail Grov-
er Cleveland as tbe emancipator of
abor»from the chains of a protected

monopoly. Igreeted him in the name
of millions of toilem in mines and
factories, on the prairies and in forests,
as their liberator from the subtle and
cruel bondage of an insidious taxation
which drains their resources and would
keep them and their children a band of
hirelings. Ibelieve Buch men as Cleve-
land are sent for a high and important
purpose. I see Washington front
unhesitatingly the power of a
British king; I see Jackson, with
the righteous rage and strength
of Sampson, throttle the United States
bank; 1 see Lincoln, with divine faith
in his troubled heart and divine paßsion
in his sad face, strike down slavery; 1
see Cleveland smiting with the mightof
a giant a gigantic wrong the last relic of
feudalism on our continent, and then I
say that God reigns in the history of
nations.
I am told and know that there are

honest voters in this land who think
that a tariff for protection is a blessing
to the toiler on the farm and in the mill.
Let us talk it over then like honest men.
Let us think it over day by day until
November. If then we still differ the
rest of us can live where the most of us
can. Let me tell you what I think
about it.

If protection is a blessing, let us all
have it. Ifone should be protec ed all
should be protected, and each should
have protection equal to the other. But
that brings us where we started in?on
an equality. That is not protection;
that is equalization. Equal rights,
equal privileges, and equal burdens
is the opposito to protection. That
will not suit the lumber king of Maine
or Michigan, who wants me to pay $2
more for every 1,000 feet of lumber than I
would have to pay if I go a few miles
further on and buy across the line.
Therefore he wants protection. Protec-
tion against whom? Why, protection
against me. Think of it! Protection
against me, his neighbor, living under
the same government with him, on the
same soil, and under the same precious
flag. But what injuryto him do Ipro-
prose, against which he wants to be pro-
tected? He simply wants to be pro-
tected against my buying that that lum-
ber elsewhere! And what does he do?
He is not strong enough alone, bo he
confederates with the iron man, and
both of them confederate with the salt
.nan, and then all three of them confed-
erate with the blanket man, and all four
of them confederate with the carpet
man, and then the glass and pottery
man is admited, and behold! we have a
Northern confederacy as dangerous to a
poor white man as the Southern Confed-
eracy was to the black man! This is the
genesis of protection.

But what is it? What does it signify ?
Simply a system by which some Ameri-
cans are benefited at the expense of other
Americans. You and I are the other
Americans. It is a system by which
those confederates make you and me buy
from them, and pay them more for a
coat, a sidewalk, a barn or a barrel of
salt than if we were free men and could
buy where we pleased. How am I pro-
tected? Iown no mills; Ihave no salt
wells; lam not the proprietor of a blan-
ket factory; I do not make chinaware
nor carpets.

But Ihear that the tariff tax supports
the government. What the government
gets out of the tariff is revenue. Barring
an unhealthy surplus, no one objects.
But we are not talking of revenue, we
are talkingof p-otection. The Northern
confederate shall not steal from me in
the name of revenue tariff.

But protection in the question. How
am Ibenrfited by it. It gives employ-
ment and good wages to labor, 1 hear
Ifthe protected factory will render an
annual account, deduct interest and
clerk hire, and divide the profits
with its workmen, then the statement
is true?otherwise it is a pitifulsophism,
and all the more pitiful because so
many hungry man in our cities, with
pale-faced wives aud ill-clad children be-
lieve it. Listen to me one moment,
workingmen! The bravest and best
friends the oppressed ever had, men
like John Bright, Cobden and George
and a nameless host of true hearts and
clear thinkers, have denounced and ex-
posed that sophism a thousand times.
Men that would die to better your lot,
tell you that it is a delusion. You your-
selves know that the tbe factory imports
cheap labor free of duty, cuts down yonr
wages by their competition, adds the
amount of the tariff to the cost of the
article, and pockets the profits. You
and I must pay their price because the
same article made elsewhere is excluded
by the confederate tariff, and so your
wages, cut down by imported competi-
tion, are next absorbed by higher prices
on all you buy.

But I hear that protection furnishes
the farmer a home market. Itdoes. Let
us be honest. If protection is a good
thing for us all, Iwant it. It does fur-
nish the farmer a home market. But
the thing that troubles the farmer is not
a question of market. The world must
buy from him. The world must go to
him to be fed. Ifhe stays at home the
world willhunt him up. He is not in
any danger of finding no market. Tbe
question with him is not the market but
the price after he gets to market. Liver-
pool, the commercial center of the agri-
cultural world, tells the farmer what he
must sell at, and the Northern confeder-
ates tell him what he must buy at.
Liverpool registers the rise and fall of
that supply and demand which fixes the
market price for the farmer's grain. The
Atlantic cable tells him what he will get;
high tariff legislation tells him what he
must give.

Do not let us deceive ourselves in this
thing. Remember that protection iBa sys-
tem by which some Americans are bene-
fited at the expense of other Americans.
Remember that it is kept alive by North-
ern Confederates. Idon't like a South-
ern Confederacy, and 1 don't like North-
ern Confederacy. Ido not like it when
Southern Confederates cornered the labor
of the black farmer, and I don't like it
when the Northern Confederates corner
the labor of the white farmer. There ia
a spirit in this land that will al-
low neither States nor citizens to com-
bine against the general welfare. The
people of this country have said that no
confederacy of States shall exist south of
the Mason and Dixon line, and they will
just as surely say that no confederacy of
manufactures shall exist north of that
line. As the one confederacy went down
before hundreds of thousands of armed
men led by Grant, so will the other con-
federacy go down before millions of
voters led by Cleveland. The one con-
test ended in a restored Union, the other
willend in equal rights, equal privileges,
equal burdens and equal liberty for all
Americans all over this wide continent.
Ido not know a thing that a Western

farmer produces that is enhanced in
value by protection. I scarcely know a
thing that he buys that is not protected.
Ido not know a thing that the Northern
confederate sells which be sells for less
by reason of protection. Ido not know
one of those confederates that over divid-
ed his profits with a laborer. I never
heard of one who did not pay as little as
he could to his wage earners. Ihear
there are seventy-two millionaires in the
first Pennsylvania county you strike

when you go east by way of Pittsburg.
In that same county there are tens of
thousands of imported laborers
brought in to cut down the
wages of American workmen.
There is not a millionnaire farmer
in Illinois who made his money out of
the soil! Under protection there never
will be, nor one in Kansas, nor in Mis-
souri, nor lowa, nor one iv tha whole
West. Farmers of Illinois mark this:
The average Illinois farm was bought at
$2 per acre forty years ago; then emigra-
tion, railroads, improved machinery and
your own bone and sinew brought that
land in the next twenty years up to $40,
but in the last twenty years, though you
have the two great markets of Chicago
and St. Louis at your doors, that farm
has not advanced in price nor paid a fair
interest on its value. It is my honest
judgment that Western land to-day
would sell for 60 per cent more than it
does if the steel rails relaid upon it, and
the houses, barns and fences rebuilt upon
it. did not have to pay a tribute of count-
less millions to the iron and lumber con-
federates.
Iam not only for Cleveland, but Iam

for John M.Palmer for Governor of this
great State. I love Illinois. It is my
State. Next to calling ourselves Ameri-
cans the proudest heritage I know of is
to own Illinois as a birthplace. She is
the imperial queen of the West. She is
rich in intellect, rich in the patriotism
and integrity of her sons, rich in her
boundless wealth. She gave to the na-
tion Lincoln and Douglas and Grant.
She sent to the front a quarter of a mil-
lion of as brave men as died at Ther-
mopyhe. She is too great and too rich
to leave the vast affairs of her three
millions of people in the continuous
control of any set of politicians, be
they Republicans or Democrats. Iwant a
change. I want our State institutions
overhauled. I accuse no man, but I
want the accounts examined. Iwant to

know why our State taxes are enormous
and Iwant the investigation to be made
by men who did not impose or enjoy the
taxes. I know General Palmer. He is
honest and brave. Illinois has not seen
since Douglas died such a canvass as he
is making. John M. Palmer can neither
be bought nor frightened. He must be
courageous and beyond bribery else I
cannot understand why penitentiary
commissioners, asylum trustees and a
small army of State employees who are
suspected of having formed rings in
every State institutiou, are flying up and
down the prairies of our commonwealth
to compass his defeat.

I am not afraid of the Democratic
party. I am not afraid of the Republican
party when its honest voice and con-
science are not stifled by trading poli-
ticians. The masses of both parties can
be trusted, else self-government is a fail-
ure. Each party has done glorious things
in the past, and each has blundered, but
on the foremost issue of this hour the
Democratic party is right. The Demo-
cratic party led the country through a
successful war with England in 1812 and
through a successful war with Mexico in
1847. The Republican party led the
country safely through the civil wai
of 1861. Under Democratic leader-
ship we became a mighty Repub-
lic. Under Republican control we
solved many grave problems and became
mightier than before. Each party has
given to the country noble patriots and
wise statesmen. I abhor that slavish
party spirit which shuts its eyes to all
good save in its own party. Iam per-
fectly willingto trust for awhile longer
the destinies of this republic to the party
that gave us Thomas Jefferson, and
Andrew Jackson and Grover Cleveland.
I am more than willing,I am anxions.
to trust the fate of the laboring man and
the farmer to that party whose strength
to-day lies among poor men and not
among those factory lords and protected
monopolists who have formed on our soil
a confederacy as dangerous as the one
which went down in 1865.
Icare nothing for the personal gains

of politics. I have asked no personal
favors, I will ask none, at Cleveland's
hands. I have seen him, talked with
him, admired his rugged honesty, his
broad common sense, his consecration of
himself to duty. He believes in God
and believes in the people, and Ibelieve
as he does and believe in Cleveland too.
He led his party to victory with the
grandest motto that ever a leader wrote
on his banner ?"Tell the truth." He
would not lie to get the office; he will
not lie to keep it. He has torn away the
veil and exposed the inequalities and in-
justice of the protective system, and,
faithful to his motto, he told the truth.
He came up, not through luxury,
but through adversity, to his high
place, and he learned in his youth,
and knows far better than General Har-
rison knows.the struggles and the bitter-
ness of ill-requited toil. I utter not one
word against the character or the intel-
lectual fitness of Benjamin Harrison.
He is honest.but?so is William Vander-
bilt. He is upright, but?so is many an
English duke. He is shrewd, but?so is
a Wall street banker. Heis respectable,
but?so is the high-salaried manager of
many an Eastern insurance company.
He is able, else he would not have been
for many years the Western representa-
tive inFederal Courts of the most power-
ful corporations. But Iwant for Presi-
dent now in this contest with the mil-
lionaires a man whose honesty, shrewd-
ness and sympathies are enlisted in
behalf of the wage-earner, in behalf of
farmer and not in behalf of the so-called
legal rights of thousands of factory lords
and kings.

I do not for one moment doubt Grover
Cleveland's triumphant re-election. His
message stripping bare the iniquity of
protection was a bugle call, a war cry,
that has stirred a generous people as
never since Lincoln called for men to
save the Union. Millions of Americans
who love freedom, fraternity and
equality are responding to his summons
for help against the mighty, and the
up-rising of a liberty-loving people is
sublime. AYe are on the threshold of a
new era, an era in which we shall see
fewer millionaires, but see instead
greater prosperity more evenly distribut-
ed throughout the land.
California, the Land'ol Discoveries.

Why willynu lay awako all night,coughing,
when that most effective aud agreeablo Califor-
nia remedy, Santi Abie, will give you immed-
iate relief? SANTA ABIEis the only guaran-
teed cure for Consumption, Asthma and all
Bronchial Complaints. Sold only in lar«e bot-
tles at $100. Three for $2.50. C. H. Hance,
77 and 79 North Spring street, will bo pleased
to supply you, and guarantee rcli -i when used
as directed. CALIFORNIA GAT-It-CURE never
fails to relieve Catarrh or Cold iv the Head.
Six months treatment, $1.00. By mail $1.10.

Painless Dental Parlors
No. 24 South Spring street. All dental opera-
tions performed painlessly. We make a spe-
cialty of gold fillings, gold, aluminum and con-
tinuous gum plate work, also gold crown, por-celain, brown and bridge work. We usu the
"Improved Vitalized Air"for the painless ex-
traction of teoth. Prices reasonable. Oflice
hours from Ba.n. to 3:30 p. m. Evenings from7 to 9.

Attention.
The only winery in Los Angeles where you

can get the best and purest wines, I am pre-
pared to snip to any part o( the East. Visitors
are invited to call and Inspect my nock. TakeMain ana Jefferson streetcars. H. Boettcher
corner San Pedro and Jefferson strtets.

For good company and a cool glass Culm-
backer or extra pale beer come to the Vienna
Buffet, cor. Mainand Requena streets.
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Restaurant*.

Restaurant and Oyster Parlors.
41 and 43 North 71 aln strert.

rW? PRIVATE ROOMB upstairs for ladles
ana families, where meals will be served in th.
best style. a

ol6tf JERRY ll.l.'Cß. Proprietor.

Storage and Commission.

NAUIPB WAREHOUSE,
R. G. Wetse, Proprietor.

GR AlN, "WOOL
?AND?

General merchandise Warehouse.
Stobase, Commission and Insurance.

Agents for all kinds of Agricultural Imple-
ments. Wholesale and retail dealers In Im-
ported and Domestic Wines, Brandies and
Whiskies. 634 to666 Alameda street,

olltf

California Warehouse,
COR. SEVENTH AND ALAMEDA.

GRArN, WOOL
AND

General Merchandise Warehouse
Storage, Commission and Insurance.

o5 3m

Clothing and Furnishing Goons.

FIRST INSTALITMEi^
?or?

FALL CLOTHING.
NOBBY SUITS,

iiIGHT-WEIGHT OVERCOATS,
SATCHELS, CLUB BAGP,

Everything for All
At 10 .South Spring Street.

ABERNETHY & TAFT.

Wood and Lumber Yards.

Wagon Material, Ha-rdwood,
Iron, Steel,

Blacksmiths* Coal and Tools,
Cabinet Woods, etc.

JOHN WMMORE & 00.
13 and 14 South Los Angeles Street.

ol tf

WILLAMETTE STEAM MILLS

Lumber and Manufacturing
COMPANY,

Formerly the Oregon Lumber Company.
Oregon Pine and California Redwood Lumber
of every description at their new yard onDate, Chaves and Mission streets. We have a
fine stock of Laths, Pickets, Shingles and Fin-ishing Lumber of a superior quality. We arealso prepared tvfill orders on short notice forbuilding materials ot every description.

Particular attention paid to orders for un-usual lengths and dimensions.
Orders solicited.

01-tf J. A.RDBB. Agent.

SCHALLERT^GANAHL
LIIItIBER COMPANY.

MAINOFFICE AND YARD?
Corner First and Alameda Streets,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
BRANCH YARDS?East Los Angeles Lumber Yard, cor. Hoff andWater streets.

Washington-street Lumber Yard, cor. Washing
ton street and Grand avenue.

Garvanza Lumber Yard. Garvanza. o23tt
J. A. HendebBoN President.
J. R. Smubr Vice-Pres. and Treas.
Wm. F. Marshall Secretary,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

LUMBER COMPANY.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

Office and yard, 180 East First St., Los Angeles.
019-tf

J. M7 GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS.

Manufacturers of

Doors, Windows, Hllnds, Stairs,

STAIR-RAILS, BALLUBTERS,
Newell Posts and mill work of every descrip

tion, and dealers in Lime, etc.
532 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles.

01-tf

KEItOHUOFF-CUZNER
~~

Mill and Lumber Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

L U M 8 E JEtl
Yards at San Pedro (Wharf), Los Angeles

(Main office), Pomona, Pasadena, Pnenta, La
manda, Monrovia, Aznsa, Glendora, Lords-
burg, Burbank.

Planing Millsat Los Angeles, Pomona, Mon-
rovia. 025-tf

CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
2T5 N. main St , Los Angeles.

This company is now prepared to receive or-ders for all descriptions of lumber, railroad
tics, piles, shingles, laths, etc.

Subscriptions for stuck, which willbe taken
at par for lumber at COST PRICE, willbe re-ceived by

A.C. I'ISH, 275 N. main St.
W. A. VANDERCOOK. 275 N. Main.
J. 0. MERRILL, 113 W. First.
C. A SUMNER & CO., 54 N. Main.
POMEROY A GATES, 16 Court st.
C. B. RIPLEY. Pasadena,
ELLIS A SIMPSON, Pasadena. (.20 tf

"Western Lumber Co.
yabd:

Cor. Ninth and San Peuro Streets.
1,1 11 ItKit of all class can be had at thisyard.

06-tf
D. K. BOZKLL. A. BCIELL

ROZELL BROS.,
?DEALEBB IN? ?

Lumber and Building: Material.
Yard corner Mainand Jefferson sts..

Telephone No. 745. Los Angelos, Cal._ olStf

pgftfl'y,mqxt «& CO's>
Lumber Yards

AND PLANING MILLS,
No 76 Commercial Btreet. 01-ti

The Great EnglisFßemedy,
Tho old reliable and

never fallinir remedy

'^^es ano - excesses in

ll_A v *WW*io°oo° .°r '"ur 'or

or on recei Pt of price.'
also ' treßt Private and
Special diseases. Ad-

English Medical Dispensary,
11 Kearney St., S. F., Cal.

jy27 12m cod

CAPITALISTS!
businessTroperty

120 feet frontage, inheart of city,for sale
at a bargain. Rents amount to $400 per
month, and can be increased. Easy terms.

C. A. SXIMNB3 R & C 0.,

I 54 North Mainstreet. 024 7t

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, ETO.

LU?llJLlU>SOlf-&IMisUX CO.,
FINE CARRIAGES.

JBUG-GrlKes,
Spring and Farm Wagons

?AND?
?AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTB,?

48 and 50 N. Los Angeles St.,
Los Ang2i.es, Gal. 01-lt

FOR FINE BUGGIES
?AND?

CARRIAGES
?90 TO?

EL GIESE,
Tbe Fabm Implement Dealib.

44 to 48 N.Los Angeles St., Los Angeles,

Furniture and Carpets.

W. 8. ALLEN,
DEALERIM

FURNITURE
AND

CARPETS.
32 and 34 South Spring St.

wXijomWaot
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS,

At Lowest Possible Rates.
214, 216 and 218 South Spring St.,

06-tf Bet. Third and Fourth Bts."

mfISCELLA NEIIIIS.

HOLLYWOOD!
The beautiful foothill suburb of Los Angeles

at Cahuenga Pass Is higher than the highest
point inthe city. This most lovely spot is sit-
uated six miles west of Los Angeles inthefrost-
less belt. It possesses the finest soil in the
world?nothing equal to itelsewhere. It will
grow successfully the most delicate flower ortender plant In midwinter, without irrigation:
in fact, we never Irrigate this foothill land. It
does not requi.e it. It is a very healthy loca-
tion. No malaria, but little fog, pure, unmol-ested ocean breeze every day in the year. Pure,
soft water. Therefore no more healthy locationcan be found anywhere. Fine view of ocean
vessels, city, valley and mountain. We defy
competition inall of the advantages that go to
make A DESIRABLE SPOT FOR A HOME! It
cannot be beat. Yes, it cannot be equaled. I
know this is saying a great deal. I am willing
to stake my reputation on what I say. lam re-
siding at Hollywood, and intend to make itour
permanent home. Anumber of fine buildingsare now balng built at this point. Water is be-
ing piped. Cement sidewalks are being put
down. The Cahuenga Valley Railroad is fin-
ished to thisplace, and six trains each way arenow running on this road. See time table.
This railroad is rnnning in connection withthe
Second-street Cable. Half-fare tickets willbe
sold to persons residing at Hollywood, thus affording splendid connection withthe city. The
Los Angeles County Railroad willsoon be com-pleted and ruuuing to thisplace.

HOLLYWOOD
Is now for the first time offered for sale, at low
prices and easy terms, inquantities to suitpur-
chasers. Special inducements will be offered
to persons making valuable improvements, un-
tila certain number of fine houses are secured.
Af ter that is done, then land and lots at this
point willbe held firm for what they are really
worth. There is from 6 to 7 acres in a block,
and nearly a half acre in a lot. Ask any old
citizen of Los Angeles about this location, and
then call on me at Hollywood, or WILCOX &
SHAW. 34 North Spring street, oron any good
reliable real estate firm In Los Angeles, all of
whom ara hereby authorized to act as myagents.

09 lm 11. 11. WILCOX.

LOS ANGELES

Carpet Cleaning Works.
AllOrders Promptly Attended To.

None but Skilled Mechanics Employed.

CHARGES REASONABLE.

Works on ALVARDO ST.

Office: 101 NORTH MAIN STREET.

P. 0. Box 11C4. Telephone 663.

SIDNEY LACEY,
04 lm _____ PROPRIETOR.

Auction Pools
Straight, Place and Combination

Bookmaking,
And best odds laid on all Turf Events,

DIRECT WIRE TO ROOM.
Stakes Held on Election.

Commission 3 per Cent.

RODMAN & CO,
Corner Spring and Temple Streets.

018 nl

THE ONLI RELIABLE

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT,
?THE?

Los Angeles Optical Institute,

NOW AT

64- ISTorth Main Street.
Will remove to its new and elegant store

131.133 8 Spring; St., Eos Angeles,
(THEATRE BUILDING)

About November Ist.
Los Angeles Optical Institute, 64

North Main Street.

STRASSBURGER & MARSCHUTZ.
Opticians and dealers inPhoto Supplies._ <8-5m
The Baldwin Hotel,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. J. BALDWIN, ----- PROPRIETOR

FINEST ROOMS AND BEST CUIBINE.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.
REASONABLE RATES.

Theatre adjoining wholly lighted by the in-
candescent electric system, tne same system
now being introduced in Hotel.

Bend for descriptive book. ol4lm

THE FAUST,
15 North main Street.

The world renowned

St. Louis Faust Lager Beer
(Brewed by the Anheaser-Busch Company)

Willalways be kept fresh on draught. Hot and
cold lunches at all hours.

This place willbe first-class Inevery respect
H. KOCH. Proprietor.
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OfJR liOLI?»!!«. £
DAILY AND WEEKLY

HERALD!
THI

Leading Paper
?or?

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

Devotes is columns tofarthering the interest*
of Los Angeles Cityand Connty, and the

southern portion of the State.

THE HEEALD
IS A

Newspaper of the Day!
Complete inall its details, and

In Every Department

FULL AND RELIABLE.

?ITS

EDITORIAL COLUMNS

Discuss AllLire Issues) of
tbe Day.

ITS

Telegraphic Reports,
BY ARRANGEMENTS NEWLY

EFFECTED, ARE THE

Fullest i Most Exhaustive
To be found in any paper of the State,

not being surpassed by those of the
Sau Francisco dailies.

ITS LOCAL COLUMNS

contain a complete resume of Local Hap-
penings and allmatters of Home

Interest.

Greatly Enlarged Editioos
ON SUNDAYS.

Afents ofthe Daily aud Weekly
Herald:

The following persons are agents for the
Daily and Weekly Herald, from whom
either paper maybe ordered:
Colton Wood Bros.
Pasadena? 26% E. Col-

orado street Chas. 8. Talmadge, Jr.
Pomona R. N.Loucks.
Pheontx, A. T Cotton Bros.
San Diego Hana ley & Macowsky
San Bernardino W. G. Moore.
Ontario J. B. Moors.
Orange 8. Armor.
Anaheim Joseph Helmsen,

Santa Ana Geo. F. Briggs.
Santa Monica 8. B. Hall.

SanPedroandWilmlng-j p

_
w We6t

Cal Tra?ns\ E- R- Ne? Co.

Santa Barbara C. 8. Lewis.
Monrovia C. H. Roberts.
Denver, Colorado S. B. Wright.
Tuscon, A. T I. 8. Man6fleld.
Southern Pacific Trains E. S. Dennisons.
Long Beach E. J. Pratt.
Ventura W. T. Spurlock.
Wilmington P. Barr.

San Francisco j Palace ggjjjj No»*

Santa Barbara T. L. Moumonler.
Riverside Riverside News Co.
San Jacinto E. C. Heard.
Monrovia J. J. Renaker
Azusa R. B. Nathan.
Colton M. J. Sharpe.
Downey E. F. Scribner.
Lordsburg Mr. Cobler.
El Monte N. Van Tassel.
South Riverside B. C. Turner.
Compton Wm. Malcom.
Perrls Clyde Johnson.
Inglewood H. B. Davis.
Riverside Drake & Cundiff.

At all cities and towns Postmasters are satis,

orized to receive subscriptions for the Herald.

TERMS:
DailyHerald, by mail, one year 98.00
DailyHerald, by mail, six months 4.50
DailyHerald, by mail, three months... 2.23
Delivered in the cityfor 20 cents per week.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.
TEKMS:

Weekly, one year, by mall $2.00
Weekly, six months, by mail 1.00
Weekly, three months, by mall go

Payable Invariably in advance.

AVERS & LYNCH.


